The output power of the umbrella wind turbine is affected by tower shadow effect, stall, wind shear and other related factors. This paper introduced the composition and working principle of umbrella adjusting mechanism, analyzed the tower shadow effect of leeward wind turbine in the theory, and carried out the steady state wind experiment of the umbrella using wind tunnel. The experiment proved that the design of 5kW umbrella wind turbine and adjusting mechanism is reasonable and practical, the power characteristic curve is severely affected by the tower shadow effect when the contraction angle was 60°, and analyzed the causes of different power characteristic curve of the phenomenon; found the range of machine bevel power output characteristic curve of decay with the wind wheel angle of pinching at 50°~62°and the wind speed at 13.5m/s ~17m/s; put forward the increase of different number and shapes of guide plate in the vicinity of the umbrella assumption of wind turbine blades, thereby reducing the power attenuation phenomenon of umbrella under the influence of the power output to cope with complex climatic conditions. The experiment provides a good reference value for the design of the wind turbine. It also provides the theoretical and engineering application value for the research of wind power generation technology under complex climate conditions.
INTRODUCTION
The wind power generation system is transformed into kinetic energy of wind power to a device. The large scale wind turbine adopts active variable pitch system, which is used in grid connected operation, and is limited by wind resource condition. The control system of small wind _________________________ School of Energy and Power Engineering, Inner Mongolia University of Technology, Hohhot City, China 010051 This work was financially supported by the national science and technology support program.
turbines can be divided into three types: wind wheel bias, blade pitch and blade stall. Most wind turbines are wind turbines with upper wind direction. In order to avoid the complexity of the control mechanism and improve the reliability of the umbrella type wind turbine, the wind turbine control method is adopted. The leeward wind turbine has the characteristics of automatic wind, which can automatically capture the maximum wind energy. At the same time, due to the wind direction of the wind turbine, the wind turbine is more vulnerable to the influence of the tower shadow effect. In view of the existing defects in the corresponding typhoons and other extreme climate and shortcomings, this paper designs 5kW umbrella type wind turbine, to ensure safe and reliable operation of the case, rely on the umbrella mechanism for adjusting the output power of the wind turbine can and wind wheel speed to control. The first test prototype was made in December 2014 and the experiment was carried out in 6mx6m's reflux wind tunnel. The control performance of umbrella adjusting mechanism was experimentally.
THE UMBRELLA REGULATING MECHANISM

Working Principle
As shown in Figure 1 as the umbrella regulation principle diagram of mechanism, unlike conventional pitch wind turbine, wind turbine depends on the size of the umbrella swept area to change the wind turbine output power regulation of wind wheel. When the wind speed exceeds the rated wind speed, PLC power monitoring module for unloading device of an electrical signal, the unloading device begins to work, thereby reducing the wind wheel speed, reduced axial thrust, servo motor start work increase the leaf angle; At the same time, the maximum power tracking system of the inverter will make the wind turbine work at the maximum power point according to the corresponding relationship between voltage and power. Through the experiment, the wind turbine has been running at the maximum power point, the wind energy utilization coefficient has been around 0.4, compared with the traditional wind turbine wind energy utilization coefficient of about 0.3 has been greatly improved. In the case of strong wind or extreme wind speed, if the wind turbine is not protected, the wind speed of the wind turbine will rise rapidly, leading to the destruction of the blades and even the burning of the motor. Umbrella type wind power generator can change through wind turbine swept area so as to prevent the wind wheel speed is too high, the umbrella of wind turbine to self-protection in the wind.
The Main Components of the Umbrella Regulator
The design of the wind turbine umbrella is leeward wind turbine, rated power 5KW, rated 220r/min, the maximum allowable power of 8kW, corresponding to the speed is 270r/min. An adjusting mechanism is mainly composed of a wind wheel, shaft, motor, rail, rod and other components. Figure 2 is the umbrella regulator structure, which is the main component of the wind turbine wind wheel for wind power, the umbrella adjusting mechanism controlled by changing the output power of the wind wheel of the wind turbine the contraction angle of umbrella. In order to realize the adjustment of the wind wheel angle, the wind wheel everywhere should be connected by hinges, to meet the requirements of action umbrella regulating mechanism. According to the characteristics of the umbrella adjusting mechanism, wind wheel contraction angle change through the servo motor drive wind turbine spindle horizontal movement to achieve. That is to say, the main shaft of the generator must be made into a hollow shaft, and the push rod can complete the horizontal movement. The spindle long umbrella adjustment body of this design, but also need the rotary motion and linear motion of the servo motor control spindle of the push rod separately. So the umbrella adjusting mechanism is connected with the power source, the spindle is connected with an angular contact ball bearing, servo motor push rod and the bearing seat flange is matched with the bearing seat and the sliding rail. This can be the umbrella regulator control spindle plays a supporting role in guiding.
Leeward Wind Turbine Tower Effect Analysis
THEORETICAL ANALYSIS OF FLOW AROUND A CIRCULAR CYLINDER
Assuming that the fluid is incompressible and the viscous friction loss is not considered, the flow velocity profile of the flow at infinity is a two-dimensional cylinder, as shown in Figure  3 : 
Theoretical Analysis of the Effect of Tower Shadow
The blocking effect of airflow in the tower, the tower will make the upstream and downstream flow velocity decreases, known as the tower shadow effect. At present, the mainstream wind turbine for the wind turbine in the wind, compared to the Leeward wind turbine tower shadow effect is smaller. Therefore, under the analysis of tower shadow effect to the wind turbine when necessary. According to Figure 4 , can get the leeward wind turbine for expression:
V is wind speed of hub center, a is the radius of the tower, y is the distance of blade element to the tower axis y, x is the distance of blade element to the tower axis x, t v is perturbation effect of tower shadow effect on wind speed. From the above analysis, we can see that the tower shadow effect is mainly in the case of
, it should be noted that the tower shadow effect is mainly generated in the area of the lower half of the wind swept area, that is, the azimuth angle is According to the blade azimuth angle and blade element to different distance from the center of the wind wheels, the rotating plane is divided into four regions of the wind wheel. In area1, the effect of wind turbine blade in the first half of the wind wheel, only by the wind shear; area4, wind turbine blade is only affected by wind shear, but with 1different areas; area23, wind turbine blades by double effect of tower shadow effect and wind shear, the maximum effect the effect of this area.
WIND TUNNEL EXPERIMENT
Effective control mechanism for verification of this section of the umbrella, 5KW umbrella wind turbine regulating mechanism of control performance for wind tunnel test, the test prototype is shown in Figure 5 . The wind tunnel experiment process can be summarized as: according to the relationship between stroke and the contraction angle, through the PLC control servo motor rotation, drive wind turbine main shaft to move forward, the wind wheel up corresponding angle, so as to control the umbrella of wind turbine power output and wind wheel rotation. By adjusting the size of the battery simulation load, the output voltage change umbrella wind turbine, and at the same time record under different wind speed corresponding to the voltage, current and frequency parameters. Analyze and record the data draw out the different relationships.
In the wind tunnel experiment, the wind flow in the wind tunnel is a steady wind, which avoids the influence of wind shear on the output power of the wind turbine. By testing the output power of the wind turbine under the different wind angle, the test results are shown in Figure 6 . Figure 6 shows the relationship between the output power of the wind turbine and the variation of the wind speed at different contraction angles by controlling the simulated load to keep the voltage around 220V. It can be seen from the diagram that when the wind turbine contraction angle is 0 degrees, the energy absorbed by the wind turbine is the largest, and the absorbed energy decreases gradually with the decrease of the contraction angle. When the wind wheel angle is 60 degrees, the output power of wind turbine is 0 degrees around 21.2%, that umbrella regulating mechanism is effective. The actual power power calculation and there are about 10% of the difference, the reason is in the actual work process, when the wind wheel retracted, swept area is no longer a simple disc shape, but a cone.
And when calculating theoretically still use disk theory, to a certain extent, will make the results of calculation and measurement on the deviation, and when the blade is tightened, will produce corresponding changes in umbrella type wind turbine blade aerodynamic performance, which in theory calculation is not taken into account. Figure 7 shows different contraction angle under the umbrella of wind turbine power output with the change curve of wind speed. It can be seen that the wind turbine in the contraction angle of γ=50°~62°, the wind speed in the 13.5m/s~17m/s, the power curve appears obvious "attenuation" disturbance. The main reason for this phenomenon is that the flow of wind in the flow through the tower and the engine room to do a larger turbulence effect, the rapid decline in wind speed.
The tower shadow effect which can explain that the umbrella regulating mechanism generated by interaction of wind speed and wind wheel contraction angle of two factors. The wind wheel contraction angle is different, resulting in the "decay" phenomenon of the peak difference, because the tip area is an important part of wind turbine power generation umbrella. When the wind wheel contraction angle is small, the tower shadow effect on the tip velocity is larger, the cabin can be neglected. With the increase of wind wheel contraction angle, engine room and tip distance decreases, the effect of wind speed and the tower shadow effect at the same time in the leaves, resulting in greater wind wheel contraction angle, the peak difference reduces. When the contraction angle of the wind wheel is γ=50°, the peak value is 1036.6W, and the peak value is 189W when the angle of the wind wheel is γ=62°.
CONCLUSIONS
Umbrella regulating mechanism is a method to control the wind turbine model, by changing the wind wheel angle, output power control of wind turbine. Umbrella regulating mechanism can effectively control the output power of the wind turbine, but it increases the effect of turbulence by wind turbine, makes the smaller contraction angle, the power curve of wind turbine is not a smooth curve increase, but a complex curve. This phenomenon is mainly due to the impact of tower and stall wind turbine by the factors of umbrella. The umbrella adjusting mechanism with similar crank slider mechanism, there are from the design principle of wind wheel mechanism into the risk of mechanical failure. If the mechanical failure occurs in the operation process, will seriously affect the normal operation of wind turbine umbrella. The design of the wind turbine working dead point appeared in the umbrella contraction angle is 62.1°. Therefore, the working area of control between 0~60° avoid the dead in effectively and get good control performance.
